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Down into ghe angry sea went a lifeboet. One by one, the drenched, exhausted

pilots were lifted to safety aboard the transport.
One thousand Boy Scouts en route in 1947 to the annual Jamboree at Moisson,

France, found out, too, that the Army d es much more than fight. At Camp Kilmer,
New Jersey, it housed and entertained the youngsters while they were gathering
from all sections of the country. It gave

them physical examinations and inoculations,
issued Army equipment for use on the trip. Then it

made available the Ármy transport
*General Muir! for the voyage.

Today, near Clinton, Mississippi, the Corps of Engineers is giving another
striking example of the Army's service to the nation. A huge model of the Mississippi
River and all her tributaries has

been constructed there. Half a mile long, the mođel

takes in 28 states on a scale of one foot to 2,000.
"With this mo del," the Engineers sey, "we can study visually where and why

floods originate and how best to combat them."
The se are just a few of the things the U. S. Army does for the American

people, in addition to safeguarding our security. Not long ago, Secretary of the
Army Royall was talking about peacetime accomplishments:

"The Army explored and rapped the vast Mississippe basin, the Rocky Mountains

area and the Far West and Northwest.. Army engineers laid oot the trails and guerded

the wagon trains which carried our pioneers to the great West. The transcontinental
railroads followed routes surveyed by the Army. The Medical Corps wiped out yellow

fever, Army engineers built the Panama Canal,
and the first Weather Bureau was

established by the Signal Corps. This same type of peacetime work is going forward
today."

At Edgewater, Maryland, the Chemical Corps is perfecting an inexpensive

apparatus for laying heated fog along the ground. Soon the American farmer will no
longer fear the effect of frost on crops.

The Chemical Corps men have also compounded a new incendiary mixture that
does wonders in exterminating locusts,boll weevils and other pests. Called "friendly
flame," the compound is being employed for burn ing weeds off railroad rights of way,

to clear farm land, for removing fir hazards from forests and to thaw snow and ice
on airport runways.

The Signal Corps has developed a stratospheric radio-relay system that will
greatly improve home reception, and has created a direction-findi ng radio set to
locate lost aircraft hundreds of miles away. Recently, it brought out an "opticalcane" that permits blind people to spot obstacles within a radius of 20 feet.

Latest Signal Corps accomplisment is a clinical camera to teach future
Sharp enough to catch every flick of the

scalpel, the camera takes accurate photographs, regardless of lighting, at speeds
up to 1/25,000th of a second. So simple thet anyone can operate it, the new device

doctors the intricacies of surgery.

isbeing
adopted by hospitals all over the country.Then there is the Ordnance Department, whose principal job isproducing guns,

ammunition and tɛnks for war. Yet it does
nuch for the civilian population, too.

At the White Sands Prov ing Ground in New Mexico, experts are firing V-2 rockets into
the stratosphere. This operationssounds remote from peacetime life, but as one
expert says:

"The effects of cosmic rays on life are such that we are learning many new

facts about plants and animal breeding. Also, the weather data gained will aid our
farmers and, therefore, influence America's food productionl"

Toaid industry, Ordnance is tapping the secrets ofHitler's laboratories.
Together with other Army units, it has brought

to the U.S. some 500 German scientists
to continue vital research projects started in

Germany đuring the war.
They have designed a high-speed, lightweight Diesel engine that may revol-

utionize railroad and marine transportation. New methods for fabricating light metalE
and for producing synthetic petroleum are other Nazi secrets that are being perfected

for ultimate use by American busine ss.
Not long ago, Ordnance came up with another amazing development to help

industry. Known as ENIAC, it is the largest and fastest comput ing machine of its
kind in existence, with 18,000 vacuum tubes and a speed 1,000 times faster than any
other computer.
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Soon after the machine wascompleted, a group of scientists from the Atomic

Energy Commission and from many univers it ies journeyed to Aberdeen Prov ing Grounds

inMaryland to see it in operation.
"This may solve one of our biggest headaches. For a long time we've been

faced with an enormous mathematical problem in connection with the new atomic bombs.

It'sso tough that we've had to duck it."
"Why?"
"Because by ordinary mathematical means, it would take 100 years to compute."

"Let us try it," the
Ordnance men suggested.

ENIAC solved that atomic problem in just two weeks!
The quartermaster corps has been thinking of civilian needs, too. It has

developed an all-prupose soap for use in hard or soft water, even in sea water.
Other innovations include waterproof matches that will light after six hours in
water, non-rusting tent netting that is ideal for house screens, and aone-pound

stove that the
QMC says is wonderful for campers.

No branch of the Army has done more for the civilian populace than the Engineers

The Corps has constructed many of our biggest dams, as well as flood-control and
irrigation systems.
Dam, and projects to cont rol the Ohio, Arkansas and Red Rivers.

Today it is handling
the Missouri Basin program, the Bonneville

In the field of
human health, it was the Army Medical Corps which pioneered

inthe use of the sulfa drugs, of penicillin, streptomycin and blood plasma. To
day,

m
e
thods evolved in Army hospitals for the rehabilitation of paralysis patients may

alter radically the present treatment for this dread disease.
Virus diseases--those illnesses caused by microorganisms too small to be

seen through a microscope--are also
under attack. Recently, Army doctors discovered

a drug which seems to have a specific effect on the Rickettsia, a "bug" that appears

to be a connecting link between bacteria and v iruses. Ultimately, this may prove
to be one of medicine's great findings.

What the Air Force is doing to improve the plane as a fighting weapon is
widely known. What

is
no
t
so well-known is that the Air Force is also working hard

to better civilian air transportation. If its tests with jet-propelled transports

succeed, civilian passengers may so
o
n
by soari ng from coast to coast in five or six

hours.
The Army's peacetime service is by no means confined to the technical branches.

Combat troops, artillerymen and the like are always on call, whether it be to supply
abugler for a high-school

commencem
e

nt, a colour guard for a veteran's funeral, or
a crack regiment for a city parade.

In the wooded areas of the Far
West and the Northeast, troops are cont inually

prepared to fight forest fires. Duri
n
g
the l947 conflagration at Bar Harbour, Maine,

more than 200 soldiers turned out to battle the flames. Other Army men evacuated

families in jeeps, while fire-fighting equipment was flown to Maine from the Army

General Distribution Depot at Schenectady.
During the floods that swept Oregon last May, hundreds of soldiers bolstered

dikes to keep the rampaging Columbia River on its course. In the Texas City disaster

inApril, l947, troops
did even more spectacular work. Soldiers from near-by Fort

Crockett took charge of evacuation of the wounded, set up a system of traffic control
and established field kitchens.

In the next ten days, some 450 soldiers of the Fourth Army đistributed 21,000

units of medical supplies, 8,000 blankets,
5,000 bathrobes and pajamas, 7,500 me ss

kits and 1,000 cots, in addition to tents, water cans, flashlights and so ap.

Twoweeks after the tragedy, Maj. Curtis Trahan called on
Gen. Dwight D.

Eisenhower, then Chief of Staff, "to express the deep appreciation of Texas City for
the Army's help." Each soldier, Trahan said "knew -just what he had to do--and đid it."

Training soldiers "to know what to do and do it" for the people in an emer-

ge ney is a major Army objective. According to Secretary Royall, the Army has launched

a drive to train all its men, and women too, to be "good leaders as well as good fol-

bre

lowers." nat
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"Like the cop on the corner, the
The Pentagon Building puts it this way:

Army wants to be and is the people's friend."
Sick people

who are benefiting from Army medical điscoveries, housewives

Whoare using Army inventions, inàustrialists
who are profiting from Army technical

strides, and countless thousands whose lives have been saved by Army đisaster work

think that the statement is a true
and accurate one.

92ND DRAFT DINNER
Beotreepåow

The 92nd Draft held their Annual Dinner at
the Alpine Hotel, Kingston Road,

December 4th, 1954.
This get-together must

be the most unique of any unit in
Cana de - for the

last thi rty-nine years they have had the ir dinner
on or near the date of

departure

for overseas,
November, 1915. The Draft was formed from the

92 Battalion (48th

Highlanders) in September, 1915,
and went overseas in November, 1915.

They totalled

255 - all ranks. After a short per
iod in England, the draft was broken up,the

members being sent to all different Units inFrance
43rd Battalions, the Engineers and Machine Gun Battalions and one or two other

units. In1919, after the
end of hostilities, they started their reunions

and have

kept them up ever since. Walter Brodie, whowas one of the Senior N.C.0.'s
has

kept the Nominal Roll of all the
members of the draft since its formation

and can

tell you
where every man went, and where they are to-day. The membership is thinning

out quite a bit, but there are still around fifty-five
original "mem ers left he can

account for to-day. Five
members.have passed away since the dinner last year.

Every year there are telegrams sent from members in distant parts of the country-

New York, Detroit and other cities south of the border.
One member who never fails

to turn up is Sid Niven of Batavia,
New York. At the dinner all the old

songs are

still
sun with great gusto.

They toast Fallen Comrades with the Last Post and the

Lament with the Pipes. O
f
course, the Haggis is the main đish at the dinner.

The re is a gift bottle of whiskey donated a few years ago which makes its appearance
at the head table annually and which is to be drunk by the last two members of the

draft left. To me there is no Unit of the 48th Highlanders which lives up to the

motto of the 48th, Dileas Gu Brath (Faithful
forever) than the 92nd draft. Good

luck fellows,may you meet for many more years.

13th, 15th, 16th, 42nd
and

101

THE PIPE BAN
D

The Pipe Band is the Regiment's pri
de and joy how the boys will like to

be

called that and herewith we congratulate its
members on further honours they have

won for themselves and for the 48th.
Cpl. Tuck er is another faithful

correspondent of The Falcon "Lang may his

lum reek"--Ed.

fora
We missed go ing to press in the Christmas issue of

The Falcon so, in spite of

the fact that nothing is as old as yesterday's newspaper, let's cast a
backward

0oglance for the
moment to happenings of the late fall.

Hurricane "Hazel" left its never-to-be-forgotten
mark on the Toronto area and

the 48th along with other units of the Militia
and Regular Force did its part in

the mop-up known as "Exercise Search".
One cannot easily forget the sight of the

the ruins left by the rampaging forces of nature
and it was a sobering experience

for us.
Piper John Williams

soda-water-bottle-stopper (say it quickly!)
blowing off like a

three-inch mortar on no less than three occasions each time nearly decapitating

Drummer Bill Booker following
behind!

However even the darkest hour has its minute of
humour and we call to mind

The months of October and
November saw our monthly patties transferred from

Long Branch to Lecture Room "A" and both pronounced suc cesses.
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On December 11th we he ld our first Pipe Band Christmas Tree since the war
and although it meant considerable preparation everyone was amply rewarded by the
obvious kick the little ones received from the proceedings. Our thanks are particular-
ly due to Sgt. Bill MacKay

who showed hischildren's films and to Joe MacPhail who

played the part of a clown with startling conviction. Sgb. Ross Stewart was a jovial
Santa Claus.

New Year's Day again saw the Band Room a rendezvous for past and present
members and the ir guests

who mingled and renewed acquaintances to the accomp ani ement

ofthe best punch yet. An innovation this year was the Guest Book and the day ended

with some distinguished signatures recorded therein. Our new trophy cupboard, com-

pleted in time for the New Year's festivities, is an attractive addition to the Band
Room. Our successes at the recent Indoor Games of the Piper'sSociety of Ontario
(results elsewhere in this issue) seem to indicate thatour trophy cupboards are in

little danger of becoming empty.
On Jamiary 8th our fifth annual dinner-dance was held at the War Amps Club

and as usual went over with a bang. Outstanding among the several speakers was
Ma jor Brown who gave us a most interesting account of his travels in the Old Land

last fall and his efforts toward securing an invitation for us to appear at the 1955
Edinburgh Festival. Captain Keeling drew attention to the fact that he was the
second "limey" to speak at this supposedly Scottish gathering. Incidentally M jor
Brown and Captain Keeling are musicians in their own right. Only a short time ago
the Major, accomp anied by the Captain on what is believed to have been a sousaphone,
was heard in vocal excer ts from Handel's "Messiah". Said excerpts were enjoyed by
seventeen members of the Pipe Band, three bewildered Hor se Guards, two caretakers
and the Armouries fireman. We rather suspect that Handel has never been Handled
(steady) quite like thet before!
Committee elected for l955-- President, Cpl. L. Tucker,
Taylor, - Secretary-Treasurer, Cpl. C. Spence,
and C.. J. Gordon.

The Pipe Band's Annual Meeting on February 1st saw the followi ng Room
Vice President, Piper R.

Committeemen, Pipers J. Cruickshank

At- this writing preparations are under way for the Pipe Band's Annual Ball
on February 19th and tickets sales indicate the Ball's popularity is spreading and
making it one of Ontario'srost looked-forward to Scăttish social events.

OnFebruary l1th Orders carried the names of Sgt. Bill Elms and DrummerDoug Wyatt among the winners in the 0.R.A. Servi ce Matches at Long Branch last
September.

The past few months have scen a number of promotions within the Pipe Band.
Corporals Elms, Fisher, MacKay and Raffan were promoted to Sergeant while
Privates Baird, Fletcher, Spence, Tucker and Wakefield were promoted to Corporal
Congratulations to all.A special word of encouregament to Cap tain Keeling and the Military Band.
The ir musi cal efforts on Friday nights since the New Year have been enjoyed by alland the Pipe Band looks forward to the Regiment's first march out of 1955 so itmay hear the good things Ceptain Keeling and his men have in store.

Grace Notes: Received a: Clr istmas card from Inspector Bern Har dy (late
48th Pipe Band) of the Kenya Police also one, we are pleased to note from the Pipes
and Drums of the Gordon's Depot
has donned the Davidson kilt again as a trombonist in the Military Band
John Wakefield's missus reccntly gave birth to a bouncing baby corporal, mother
and son doing well, father improving.

Johnny Cole, a one time drummer in the Pipe Band

Cpl.
--

Hail and Farewell Dept.: Piper Jim Walker, our wandering engineer, left the
Band at New Year's to take a position wi th an engi neering firm in Germany. Auf
Wiedersehen, Jim. One Walker leaves and another arrives Piper G. A. Walker recently
joined our ranks, another member vho until a short time ago made Scotland his home.We welcome back Piper Dunc Fleming who was forced to leave the Band for a period due

to business reasons. Best of luck too to our three new drummers, Norm Nash, a young-
ster in his teens with a fair amount of drumming experience behind him, Gord Rankin
aScottirh

-
seen service in the R.A.F. and Bill Booker

wh knows his way
around a tenor drum. That's it for now from

mhe Pipe Band.
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PIPERS SOCIETY OF ONTAR IO-INDOOR GAMES

oe
bebrtower-

Once again me m
b
ers of t

h
e
48th Pipe Band captured the lion'sshare of prizes

from the above Society's indoor meet at Fort York Armouries on February 12th.
The major event of the day, the quartette piping was won by the 48th quartette

composed of sgt. Colin MacKay, Cpl. John Wakefield and Pipers W. Gilmour and R.
MacKay. Second prize went to the quartette from the St. Catharines Pipe Band while
the third prize was taken by a second 48th quartette composed of Pipers MacPherson,

H. Hodgson, I.Slater, and S.White.The Open Piobaireachd competition wes a clean sweep for the 48th with 1st,
2nd and 3rd places going to Pipe rs R. MacKay, W. Gilmour, and J. MacPherson respect-

ively.
Piper W. Gilmour and Cpl. J. Wakefield took 1st and 2nd place respectively

inthe Open March while Piper S. White captured 3rd spot in the Marches for compet-

itors over 16 and under 21.
Cadet Piper P. Mulvenna won the March event for the 14 years and under

class.
Sgt. F. Fisher placed 2nd in the Class "A" side drumming event.

ge "A" COY NEW
S

vdbego
moreubpone

The Coy has been very busy since the holidays. Most of the NCO's are on

courses, both junior and senior N.C.O. We wi sh to welcome Mr. Potts from Spt.
Spt Coy's loss is our gain. We shall miss Mr. Barclay, but hope

greoxo

Coy as our 2 i/c.
he goes on to greater things.

Congratulations are in order to our three new Corporals, Cpt. Warrall, Cpl.
McKay and Cpl Lockmuller, also to our new Lance Jack, Bob Thomson. ---Sorry to
hear about Sgt. Jack Knowles' accident to his fingers.

We hope its not too serious.
We missed him at the MacGregor Shoot---.

The Annual MacGregor Shoot, Feb. 1lth was held as usual at Long Branch
Ranges, open to all members of "A" Coy past

an d present. Although the weet her was

a bit on the cool side we had a very good turnout of members and old comrades.

Everyone enjoyed themselves, the association ke pt things running very smoothly.
Music was very nicely s upplied by Pipe Major Dewar and Sgt. Elms of the

band and Bob Thomson (banjo) and Mr. Duncan (accordion). Darts, Cribbage, and

other games were played during the day. Mr. Johnny Dow done a swell job as usual
Pipe Major Dewar gave the

toast and was replyed to by Major Cunningham, Thanking the Backers: Lt. Graham,
Frank Jamieson, Cpt. Elms and CSM Len Falkner. Major Cunningham then presented t

h
e

at the refreshment counter after a very nice
m
e al.

Mitchell Shield - Pte. Black,
Cpl. Graham, CSM Falkner, CSM-Keeler

RSM Jami eson, Liquour

-
CSM Turner, Lt. Benson, other winners:- Cpt. Elms,

Pte. Spencer, Cpl. McCabe, Sgt. Kelly, COMS Wignall, Cpl. Howard "Spt.Coy", Pipe

MacGregor Trophy - Cpl. G.Warrall,prizes:
Highest Score:- Sgt. Gilligan, Chickens

Major Dewar and Major Cunningham.
Again our thanks to all converned.

We hope to see you all again next year.

oe yded an "D" COY NEVS

Well, a lot has been happening in Don Company since September. Recruits
have been pouring in steadily and what's more, they have been staying ! If everyonekeeps up the effort, we will be able to parade in two platoons for the Change of
Command parade on the lst of April. It would be a fitting tribute to Lt. Col.
Fraser to be able to salute him wri th two platoons, and no doubt our new Commanding

Officer would be equally pleased. solet's show them that we can do

it. But we'll
heve to move fast, as they should be TOS early in March in order to be prepared

for the parade. So get crackin' everyone.
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Inthe meantime, there is training to be done to make up for all the time we

lost in the fall season, what with "Operation Search" after Hurricane "Hazel" and the
Guard of Honour for Field-Marshall Montgomery. We have a large number of future
commanders on the NCO course, namely Ptes. Hefferman, Marsh, Beddice, and Lee, and

Cpl. Appelton on the Senior NCO course. CSM Venton is also busy on the course,
doing some of the instructing. This makes training for the rest of the company a bit
tricky as s om have lotş of experience and some are new recruits. However this will
give the trained soldiers an opportunity to help out the new lads and bring them up

to the high standards we require in Don Company.
Congratulations are in order to L/Cpls. Roy and Dormlin, both of

vhom are

again displaying a hook on their right sleeve. And the rumour factory tells us that
these two are both due for anot her change in status this spring--L/Cpl. Roy is get-
ting married, and L/Cpl Tomlin(?) is go

ing to be a father! Pte. Okonoto is also
taking the marital plunge this spring. Looks like the se boys want some income

tax deductions!". (Aside to men mentioned above--if you names are mispelled it's
because I wasn't sure of the writ ing on the copy---typist).Did you hear about the G.I. that got lost in Scotland?

When he told Angus

that he was lost, Angus wanted to know if there was any reward for him. When the

G.I. said no, Angus said, "Och, mon, then you're still lost."
See you on parade, and bring a new recruit.

The next issue of The Falcon will be published in May. Be sure your
company is represented in it. Copy will be asked for May 15 and many interesting
events will happen between now and then. Keep a record of them and write them up.
Articles on the wierdest subjects will be considered. Anybody is welcome to submit
anything that he thinks will be of interest or of value to the men in The Regiment.
With many people contributing we can make The Falcon your most interesting Quarterly
Get your copy in early because after May 15 is too late.---Ed.

A BIT OF NONESENSE

At their morning pep conference, a Chicago bookseller announced enthusiasticall
to his staff of salesmen: "Men, I've ordered 300 copies of "What Every Expectant
Mother Should Know" and I'm counting on you boys to create a demand for them."

Aself-trained battalion of rough backwoo dsmen volunteered to General Grant
The General admired their fine physique, but doubtedfor service in the Civil War.

the capacity of their elected comman der to handle them.

"Colonel," said Grant, "I'd like to see your men at work. Call them to atten-
tion and order them to march with shouldered arms in close formetion to the left
flank."

"Boys!" shouted the Colonel. "Look wild thar! Make ready, thícken, and go

left endways. Tote your guns! Git !"
The maneuver was a success, the battalion was accepted, and the Colonel got

hiscommission. --
The mo st believable golf story of the year appeared on the sports page of a

Florida newspaper recently. It read, "At this point the gallery deserted the defend-
ing champion to watch Miss Blank, whose shorts were dropping on the green with
astonis hing regularity."

Atramp, as seedy looking as they come, was up before a magistrate on a charge
of vagrancy.

"Are you a taxpayer," asked the judge.
"Of course, I'm a taxpayer," retorted the tramp. "How else could I get in

this awful looking condition?"
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I
had heard it

hashed o ver many times by the American bachelor girls employed

by the Occupation Forces. Most of them đismissed it as just out-and-out sex. "They're

prostitutes, that's all,"

I
had heard them say.

"No self-respecting American

woman would sleep with a man for a carton of cigarettes."
Of course, this reasoning might have answered for some of the bachelors and

confirmed woman-chasers. But it đid not solve the problem of the married man who

was breaking up his family, or the young Americans who were living quietly,
unmar-

ried, with their German girls and rai sing German-born babies.
For a carton of cigarettes they had bought family responsibility. Their pay

checks were now going for toys and baby milk instead of nylons and lipsticks. And

the boys were contented. They wanted to keep on living with their girls.

Itwas not as if
there were no American girls to date, either. Our Occupation

Forces employ thousands of American girls. But the se same girls who were calling
the Frauleins bad name s

were sitting alone in their billets on week nights, and going

to the GI movies in groups of five or six on week ends. It was a rare thing to see

an American bachelor out for a night with an American girl.
My thoughts had raced through all thiswhile Juliía stood at

the porthole,
watching the green sea hiss and boil away from the side of the moving ship.

"Was she pretty, Julia?"

"I
only saw her once. But all the gossips said she wasn't."

"Well in that case, I guess it's not looks," I said."No," she answered, "it's not. Why, some of these women couldn't get to

first base inAmerica on their looks or figures! Have you seen the alien brides
on this ship? Do they look like charmers?"

I
had to admit that they did not. Yet, Julia had found out that two of

them had married đivorced Americans--divorced after the men had met the girls.
Julia turned from the porthole. "I met a colonel in the lounge last night.

He's been stationed in Berlin for three years and he's going home

toget a divorceand go back and marry his Fraulein. Let's ask hím in here for a drink. Let's try

toget him
to give us an American man's viewpoint on the se Frauleins.

Sothe colonel came, and he was worth listening to."I think I can tellyou what you want to know,"
he began, after Juliahad put the question squarely

before him, telling whet had happened to her marriage. "European women--not just
the German Fraulein, but European women in general--make a man feel comfortable.

I
don't mean just by putting his pipe and his slippers by hischair. My wife al-

ways did that in Detroit. She weas a good cook, too, and she was interested in my

success. I
m
e
an some thing else. They give a mán a feeling of ease.

a strain with a European woman."

He isn't under

"What kind of strain do you mean?" Julia asked. "I never noticed that my
husband was 'strained' in my company."

"Perhaps you couldn't see it, Mrs. Norfield.

"I
went you to," Julia answered eagerly.

"Ithink it's quite possible that your
husband was under areal strainwith

May
I
speak frankly?"

you. I've watched you in this lounge. You're an attractive woman. Any man would

no tice you. You look expens ive. But when I first saw you, I
thought to myself,

Now, there'sa gal who can take care of herself. I'll bet none of these jokersfool her.' You see, I đidn't
have the urge to come over and sit

down by you because

your air of self-sufficiency scared me.

"I
wonder if your self-sufficiency wasn't a little tough on your

husband

sometimes?

I
wonder if he didn't often feel that

he wasn't too important to you?"
Afrown crossed Julia's face. "If you mean by that, đid I

ever put on the
clinging-vine act, the answer is 'no'. Is that the secret of the European

woman?

Does she play smart and look and act dumb so you great bigmen will feel even greater
and bigger?"

that way. She is dependent on her man.

life' has
made our women aggressive and hard.

You've lost your gentleness.

"No, that's not it, Mrs,Norfield. She doesn't have to act. She really feels
You see, our highly prized 'American way of

You are not truly feminine any more.
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"You want to be smart'---and you've gotten hard. In your determination to
be independent and to comp te with men, you've sacrificed your womanliness.

When
a

man is with a woman, he doesn't want to compete with her."
"He wants to be lord and master, is that it?" Julia's voice was cutting.

"If you want to put it that way, yes. There is that in a man which must

Infact, it'sabsolutely necessary for most men.Doyou find that thought irritating? Certainly, after years of marriage, this isn't
feel that he's dominating a woman.

a new proposition to you."
"Oh, it's not new. I

went through 30 years of it. I
practically knocked

my self out letting him think he was the boss."
"There," said the colonel, "you've touched the centre, Mrs. Norfield! You

'let him think' he was boss. But you knew he wasn't. Deep down in his subconscious,
he felt it too. Yet he didn't realize it until he went to

Germany and experi enced

what it is really like
to live with awoman who is content to be just a women, and

who thought he was wonderful because he was her man.
"She didn't try to make him over. She took him as he was and built her

life around him, so that they became like one. Such an experi ence fillsa man withhappiness a nd a sense of importance that he won't give up."

I
was ready to chime in by this time. "Wait a minute, Colonel," I said."Isn't the real reason American men prefer European women that they wait on you

bo dy and soul? Don't they polish your shoes, run your errands, make all your bar-
gains on the black market, protect you from chiselers among their own people, cook

only for your taste, go only where you want to go, make the house to please you,
and give you sex however and whenever you want it?"

He thought for a moment. "Yes,

I
suppose that's true, as far as it goes.

They spoil us."
"Servants--they're just your servants!" Julia Norfield snapped. "Do you

think any American woman in this day and age would kowtow to a man like that?"
He chuckled, but his eyes were wise. "That, Mrs. Norfield, is your answer

to why American men are deserting their wives to live with foreign women. Waiting
on a man's personal needs is only an outward manifestation of the way they feel
about men. You get no pleasure out of waiting on a man. You think it'sout-of-date.You want him to wait on you. That's where your European sister beats your time.

"She likes it. She doe sn't have a false sense of what you call 'self-res-
pect.' She has, instead a sense of intimacy wi th her husband, of belonging to him
and of his belonging to her."

"Don't you feel a little like a heel, asking your wife for a divorce sở
you can go back to Berlin and marry this girl?" Julia prodded unimpressed.

"In a way, yes," he answered. "But I'm49 years old, rs. Norfield, and

life is short. I want
what I've found. I never experienced the peace with my wife

Ididn't
know it was possible to have such compan-

So I've decided
that I've had with this woman.
ionship and love, and to live ent irely without strain and tension.

I
ow
e it to myself to fight to

keep this. And

I'll pay any price.""No matter who may get hurt?" Julia finished for hih.
"Yes."
"And what you've told us is how the rest of these men feel?"
"That's as near as I can come to telling you, Mrs. Norfield," the colonel

said. "But now --I've talked too much. Good night..."
After the colonel left the lounge, Julia and I just sat there, thinking a

lot but saying nothing. It hadn't been much fun, listening to this man who spoke

with such qui et assurance, but there was no de nying the grim truth of some of the
things he had told us.

Suddenly I
remembered a conversation at the Enlisted Men's Club in Bremerhaven

a few nights before we sailed. As an American hostess,

I
had been talking about

German women with a GI--a young Oklahoman who had been inGermany two years and who

was living with a Fraulein in a bombed-out, crowded apartment house.

Jim's words had closely paralleled those of the Colonel. And after he had
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told me why he preferred the German girls, I had said:for equality for women was all wrong, eh?"
"Soour struggle back home

"No, I đon't say that," J im had replied.. "I just say all those 'rights'
as you call them are turning American women int o

some thing that a man isn't comfort-
able with. You know, Betty, two people never could get into one pair of pants..."

Now, sitting in the quiet lounge with Julia Norfield, I reali
ze
d
the true

significance of Jim's words. Had American girls really forgotten the secret of
love?

If they had, then it was an ominous threat to the peace and happiness of
homes scattered all over that wonderful land to which this Army transport was
returning.

tol
cogeciuis

THE VALUABLE SUBORDINATE

There is no more valuable subordinate than the man to whom you can give a
piece of work and then forget it, in the confident expectatíon that the next time

it is brought to your attention it will
come in the form of a report that the thing

has been done. When this self-reliant quality is joined to executive power, loyalty
and common sense, the result is a man whom you can trust.

On the other hand, there is no greater nuisance to a man heavily bur de ne
d

with the direction of affairs than the weak-backed assistant who is continually try-
ing to get hischief to

do his work for him on the féeble.plea that he thought the
chief would like to decide this or that himself. The man to whom an executive is
most grateful, the man whom he will work hardest and value most, is the man who

ac
cept respons iblity willingly. Australian Journal--repr inted from The Canadian

Army Journal for January, 1955.

OLD COMRADES' NEW
S

(One of our most faithful and interesting contributors is Wally Moore,
Secretary of The 48th Highlanders Association. We always welcome his articles in
his bright and newsy style.--Ed.).

Nae much news from the hoose these days. However, since our last note in
the "Falcon" we have had our election of officers and the following are conducting
the affairs of the Club for this year:- President - Leith (Charlie) Querie;

I.
P. P. J. (Jimmy) Shepherd; Treasurer

(Wally) Moore;
Members F. Jamieson, S. Leake, C. McLean, Eddie Elliott, Bill Ross, Bob Lawrie,and Bob Allison.

Stan Gledhill; Secretary W. B.
Marshall Geo rge Hermitage; Vice-Pres. Gordie Keeler; Executive

The se are the boys who are giving of their time to see that, when anything

is
done around here, it is for the interest of the

Club Member. All they ask is that
you support them. Remember that our General Meetings are held at the Club on the
SECON THURSDAY

of each month except June, July and August. Speaking of getting
things done, the men's beverage room has been completely refurnished with new tables
and chairs. When you feel the urge, I would advise that you

come down and try them
out while you are having yourself a "pint" with a fellow member. It's really solid
comfort Pal. Regarding Seturday Nights at the Club - the new executive and the
chairman of the Entertainment Committee (Bill Ross) feel that the attendance could
be a lot better at these functions. In order to pull up the slack, they have decided
to make every Saturday Night for Members Only, wi th a sale of approximately 60

guests. These tickets and the number to go on sale the week prior to the Saturday
Night, will be governed by the attendance. You are requested to contact the manage-
ment or Bill Ross and make the necessary reservation or arrangement to pick up the
tickets. First come will be first served.

Make a mental note of this and please
bear it in mind when you have friends drop in on you and you would like to bring them

do w to your Club on a Saturday Night.
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Bob Allison is the man who is handling the membership cards this year. He

is
chairman of that very important committee they call the "MEMBERSHIP". The cost

is$2.00 and if you haven'ttaken care of this obligation, will you keep Bob happy
by sending it along as soon as possi ble? That's the stuff.

Special membership cards are available to members of the Regiment who are
not eligible to become full-fledged members of the Club due to the fact that they
have not completed a "term of 3

years with the Regime nt". These are being handledby the Commanding Officer and the cost is $1.00. For any further information on
this matter, please contact the Battalion Orderly Room.

An incident happened at the Club on Jan uary 20th which is worthy of mention.
Jock Anderson, a true and active member of the Club, was having a friendly game of
darts and during the co

urs
e

of the game, be darned if
he di dn't score THREE SIXTIES.

Yes, sir, a possible. Congratulations Jock. It 's the first time it has happened
inthe Club. If you think you can do

it brot her, you are cordially invited to part-icipate in the dart games, on a Saturday afternoon. Ifyou want an afternoon of fun
an d good sport, come on down and get your feet wet.
this càmradeship.

You'll enjoy every minute of

The Christmas Draw was a huge success thanks to the generosi ty of our mem-
bers and t he hard work of the committee headed by Len Falkner. The following tickets

11491, 10862, 28005, 3246, 27332, 29132, 28300, 33740, 20282, 4811,
10254, 25518, 18735, 34352, 25783, 2761, 28308, 17193, 18173, 29778, 26274, 6075,

29784, 498, 6849, 7497, 7694, 2745, 3390, and 3334. Had a nice visit from Lyle Potter.He flew in from Calgary and stayed with Jack Stoddart (The D.R.'s whooped it up thatwe hope that it will not be too long before you
drop in and see the gang again. Have had correspondence from Herbie Helliker 'way
out in Winnipeg, and the Jeep (Frank Dowe) in Edmonton. All'swell out West. They
hope to keep the old Grey Cup out there for awhile, accordi ng to our members out

were drawn

week). Nice to see you, Lyle, and

there. Good luck to you in your endeavours the West.
Well, that's about all the news for now folks. In closi ng, we send along

our best wishes for a speedy recovery to those confined to their homes or hospitals.
Keep the old chin up. Cheerio.

P.S. I would appreciate hearing from any member who has something of
interest to publish in the monthly bulletin and which he would like to share or pass
along to our fellow members. Thank you.

OU
R

ARM
Y

DOES MOR
E

THAN FIGHT

(This is an American's view of the American Army. Much of it is true concerning The
Canačian Army. For instance the current article on Hurrican Hazel is an example of
the kind of valuable service which the reserve can contribute.--Ed.).

The day of the 1947 Florida hurricane, tens of thousands of storm-stricken
men and women discovered that the U. S. Army does a lot more for its country than
fight.

Raging winds were still whirlpooling through the devastated areas when troops
swung into action. They set up first-aid stations for the injured, field kitchens
for the hungry, and shelters for the homeless. Hundreds of Army men gave up their
own beds to make refugees more comfortable.

"Our house was wrecked. We had no place to go. My children were sick and
feverish.

I
do not exaggerate when I say that the Army saved our lives," one mother

later wrote to the Pentagon Building.
Only a few weeks before the Florida hurricane, three Canadian harbor pilots

were also giving thanks for the U. S.Army. They were making their way through a
rough sea outside St. John's, Newfoundland, when a huge wave capsized their boat.
Luckily, the Army transport'Maritime Victory sighted the three men in the churhing
water. Capt. John J. Symchik maneuvered his ship cross wi nd, taking the brunt of
the crashing waves.

"Lower away!" he ordered.


